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ABSTRACT 
 
A study of the genus Desmognathus in West Virginia, with emphasis on Desmognathus 
welteri, the Black Mountain Salamander. 
 
By Tristan Bond 
 
The Black Mountain Salamander, Desmognathus welteri, is listed as S2 by the 
WVDNR.  Given the threat of extirpation, this species is in need of studies to facilitate a 
conservation effort.  The following studies were completed as part of this work:   
Comparative morphology of the genus Desmognathus in West Virginia; Distribution of D. 
welteri in West Virginia; Habitat partitioning of Desmognathine salamanders; and 
Phenology of Desmognathus spp.  Ratios of morphometrics of the tail were found to be 
most useful for distinguishing Desmognathus spp.  D. welteri was found in three of 22 
streams searched, meaning there are now 21 documented occurrences of this species in 
southern West Virginia.  Habitat partitioning was demonstrated to occur between D. 
welteri and the next largest sympatric species, D. monticola.  Finally, Desmognathus spp. 
completed their movement to winter retreats when the water temperature dropped to 7○ C 
and emerged in the spring at the same water temperature.  
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Chapter 1 
 
A Morphometric Study of the genus Desmognathus [D. welteri 
Barbour, D. fuscus   Rafinesque, D. monticola Dunn, and D. 
quadramaculatus Holbrook (Plethodontidae)] in West Virginia. 
 
 
Abstract 
 
 There is no taxonomic debate concerning the five Desmognathine salamanders 
within West Virginia.  However, they can sometimes be difficult to distinguish using 
standard keys and field manuals.  This difficulty is compounded when these congeners 
occur sympatrically and with a mixture of age classes present.  The objective of this study 
was to attempt to identify morphological features that can be used reliably to distinguish 
between four species (D. welteri, D. fuscus, D. monticola, and D. quadramaculatus) in 
the genus.  Twenty-three morphological characters were measured on 20 specimens of 
each of the four species.  From these measurements, nine ratios were produced, 
increasing the number of characters used for statistical analysis to 32 for each of the 80 
specimens.  Each character was statistically analyzed using the computer program SAS 
by means of canonical discriminant analysis (CDA), analysis of variance (ANOVA), and 
t-tests in an attempt to find characters that can distinguish between the taxa.  Only two 
characters [THH (tail height at midpoint of tail) and THC (tail height posterior to cloaca)] 
were found to be significantly different (t-test, alpha = 0.05) among all four species.  
However, when species were compared one on one, many characters showed a 
statistically significant difference between species.  The morphological character that 
showed the most importance throughout all statistical methods was the ratio RW (THH + 
THC + TH/ Tail) which was used to quantify the amount of lateral compression, or 
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“keel” of the tail.  However, there is no single character that can be used to easily and 
accurately distinguish between the four species. 
 
Introduction 
   
Salamanders of the Genus Desmognathus, commonly called the “Dusky” 
salamanders, are characterized by a generally brownish color and indistinct markings.  
These salamanders typically inhabit first, second, and third order streams. Due to the 
many morphological similarities between species, identification can be difficult.  The 
taxonomy of these species is not in doubt in West Virginia, and the goal of this study 
focuses on successful identification rather than taxonomic treatment.  Distinguishing 
between morphologically similar species within the genus Desmognathus requires some 
expertise and sometimes cannot be accomplished by simply comparing pictures in a field 
manual.  Oftentimes it is necessary to use multiple characters and make a determination 
of species identity based on a trend in characters rather than one specific feature.  
Caldwell and Trauth (1979) described toe pad and tooth morphology as useful 
morphological features for identifying Desmognathus sp. while Juterbock (1984) 
analyzed tail shape, toe tip morphology, and oral melanophores for the same purpose.   
In this study, particular attention was paid to the morphology of the tail of each 
species due to the correlation of tail shape with the degree of aquatic nature of the species.  
This relationship between tail shape and habitat preference has been explained by various 
authors as follows:  The genus Desmognathus consists of a series of species ranging from 
aquatic to terrestrial.  There are morphological correlates of the ecological distribution.  
As the species occur farther and farther from surface water, the tail fin and the degree of 
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lateral compression of the tail are lost completely, body form becomes more slender, and 
most important, size becomes smaller (Dunn 1926; Hairston 1949, 1980).  
Desmognathus ochrophaeus, the smallest and most terrestrial species in the genus 
within West Virginia, was not included in the study because of its ease of identification 
and distinct morphology and natural history relative to the other four Desmognathus sp. 
that occur in the state.  Of the four species included in the study, Desmognathus 
quadramaculatus is the only one that can always be quickly and accurately identified due 
to its slate-black venter from which it receives its common name, the Black-bellied 
salamander.  In addition to this unique feature, D. quadramaculatus is also distinguished 
from other congeners because throughout its range, it tends to be the largest member of 
local desmognathine assemblages (Organ, 1961; Hairston, 1986). 
Among the other three species (D. fuscus, D. monticola, and D. welteri) 
identification can be easy when the specimen exhibits the “typical” color pattern.  
However, a portion of the population frequently varies somewhat from the norm and this 
is when identification becomes difficult.  To illustrate this point, examples of atypical D. 
fuscus individuals are shown in figures 1.1 and 1.2.  Figure 1.1 is of an unusual D.  fuscus 
individual from Hurricane Creek, Panther State Forest, McDowell County, WV.  This 
individual was unusual both in color and markings.  It was bright yellow and still 
exhibited a juvenile dorsal pattern even though it was full grown (117 mm total length, 56 
mm snout-vent length).  This was the only yellow salamander in the genus Desmognathus 
that was observed in field studies (Chapters 2-4).  The D. fuscus individual shown in 
figure 1.2 was observed in Big Branch, Berwind Lake Wildlife Management Area, 
McDowell County, WV.  It was a look-alike of D. welteri but was distinguished by the 
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lack of lateral compression or “keel” of the tail.  Additionally, figure 1.3 shows a D. 
welteri individual from Bear Creek, Camp Creek State Forest, Mercer County, WV that 
had dorsal markings resembling D. quadramaculatus.  This was the only D. welteri 
individual that was observed in the entire field study (Chapters 2-4) that had a row of 
large blotches on its dorsal surface very similar to D. quadramaculatus. With this 
problem of look-alikes and atypical individuals in mind, the objective of the study was as 
follows: 
 
Objective:  To attempt to identify one or more morphological characters that can be used 
to successfully and consistently distinguish between sibling species of the genus 
Desmognathus in West Virginia.  
 
   
 
Figure 1.1 This D. fuscus individual was from Hurricane Creek in Panther State 
Forest of McDowell County, WV.  It was bright yellow and still exhibited a juvenile 
dorsal pattern even though it was adult-sized (117 mm total length, 56 mm snout-
vent length). 
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Figure 1.2 This D. fuscus individual was from Big Branch, a stream in  Berwind 
Lake Wildlife Management Area of McDowell County, WV. It was very similar to D. 
welteri but was distinguished by the lack of lateral compression or “keel” of the tail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.3 This D. welteri individual was from Bear Creek in Camp Creek State 
Forest of Mercer County, WV.  It was similar in dorsal pattern and coloration to a 
typical D. quadramaculatus. 
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 Methods 
 
Twenty specimens each of D. welteri (Figure 1.4), D. fuscus (Figure 1.5), D. 
monticola (Figure 1.6), and D. quadramaculatus (Figure 1.7) were used for data 
collection.  All specimens were originally collected in West Virginia and were borrowed 
from the West Virginia Biological Survey Museum housed at Marshall University.  Table 
1.9 at the end of the chapter details tag numbers and county in which each specimen was 
originally collected.     
Morphological features were measured with dial calipers and recorded to the 
nearest tenth of a millimeter.  Twenty-four characters were measured on each species, 
and from these characters, 23 ratios were produced for 47 characters for each species.  
Data analysis was performed with the software program SAS.  All characters were tested 
for significance (alpha = 0.05) using the ANOVA test.  The characters that were not 
statistically significant in distinguishing between species were eliminated from the raw 
data set and the edited version of the data was analyzed with SAS a second time.  
Fourteen ratios and one of the initial characters were eliminated due to lack of statistical 
significance.  The final analysis with SAS upon which the results are based, included 23 
characters and 9 ratios for 32 numerical values for each specimen.  These 32 
morphological characters are presented in Table 1.1 along with the corresponding 
abbreviated code for each character or ratio.  Methods of statistical analysis included in 
the SAS output are Canonical Discriminant Analysis (CDA) and Analysis of Variance 
(ANOVA).   
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Table 1.1  Morphological measurements and ratios with corresponding abbreviated 
code.  
Code Definition 
SVL Length from tip of snout to posterior end of vent 
Tail Length from posterior end of vent to tip of tail 
TL Total Length 
Trunk Length of trunk from posterior side of fore limbs to anterior side of hind limbs 
TWA Width of trunk at axilla (immediately posterior to fore limbs) 
TWG Width of trunk immediately posterior to hind limbs 
THA Height of trunk posterior to axilla 
THG Height of trunk posterior to hind limbs 
TT Toe Tip Coloration 
MJW Maximum Jaw Width (width of jaw at widest point) 
JWA Width of Jaw at point of articulation 
SW Width of snout at anterior margin of eyes 
SL Length from tip of snout to midpoint between anterior margin of eyes 
ENL Length from anterior corner of eye to nostril 
IW Distance between median margins of external nares 
IOD Interorbital Distance between anterior corner of eyes 
CLV length from tip of snout to fold posterior to angle of jaw on ventral surface 
CLL length from tip of snout to fold posterior to angle of jaw on lateral surface 
HD Dorso-ventral depth of head immediately posterior to eyes 
HW Width of head directly posterior to eyes 
THC Height of tail at posterior end of cloaca 
THH Height of tail at midpoint of tail 
TH  height of tail half way between middle portion and tip 
.RA Tail / TL 
RB Trunk / Tail 
RC TWG / TWA 
RD THG / THA  
RE  (THA + THG) / (TWA + TWG) 
RI SL / CLV 
RL IOD / HW 
RM IW / HW 
RW (THC + THH + TH) / Tail 
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Figure 1.4  Desmognathus welteri 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.5  Desmognathus fuscus 
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Figure 1.6  Desmognathus monticola 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.7  Desmognathus quadramaculatus 
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Results 
 
 
Canonical Discriminant Analysis 
  
The Canonical Discriminant Analysis resulted in complete separation of one 
species and only slight overlap among the other three (Figure 1.8).  Desmognathus 
quadramaculatus separated from the other three species based on the variation in values 
on the Can 1 axis.  Table 1.2 below shows that the two most important variables in terms 
of separation on the Can 1 axis (RB and RW) are both ratios involving morphology of the 
tail.  The ratio RB is trunk length divided by tail length and the ratio RW is the sum of 
tail height measured at three points divided by tail length.  D. quadramaculatus separated 
based on tail length because it has the shortest tail relative to its overall body size which 
is demonstrated by the ratio RB.  This species is the largest of the Desmognathine 
salamanders in West Virginia, yet its relative tail length was second least only to D. 
fuscus which had only a slightly larger relative tail length.  The ratio RW involves not 
only tail length as the denominator but also takes into account the degree of lateral 
compression of the tail.  This is accomplished by adding the vertical height of the tail in 
three places along the length to produce the numerator of the ratio.  So, the status of D. 
quadramaculatus as the most aquatic species in the genus is supported by the data which 
demonstrates that it has the most highly keeled tail.   
 Desmognathus welteri separated from D. monticola based mostly on the Can 1 
axis (in which tail morphology characters RB and RW were most important) and from D. 
fuscus based on the Can 2 axis.  The most important character for separation on the Can 2 
axis was the ratio RM (internasal width / head width).  The second and third most 
important characters for separation on the Can 2 axis were the same as the first and 
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second most important on the Can 1 axis (RB and RW) which means relative tail length 
and degree of keel on the tail also were important in separating D. fuscus, D. welteri, and 
D. monticola. 
 Based on the Squared Distance to Taxon values (Table 1.3) resulting from the 
Canonical Discriminant Analysis, it was determined that D. fuscus and D. monticola are 
the two most similar species in terms of morphology and D. fuscus and D. 
quadramaculatus are the two least similar species.  D. welteri was found to most closely 
resemble D. monticola.  All other species to species comparisons are demonstrated in 
Table 3 with a larger number indicating less similarity and a smaller number indicating 
more similarity.   
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Can 1
C
an
 2
welteri fuscus monticola quadramaculatus
Figure 1.8  Canonical discriminant analysis of 80 specimens of Desmognathus spp.  
Mean of each group is represented by darkened or enlarged symbol.   
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Table 1.2   SAS output of raw canonical coefficients for each character measured.  
The three most important values on each axis are in bold. 
    Raw Canonical Coefficients 
 
       Variable      Can1              Can2              Can3 
 
        SVL       -0.0592109         0.1283426        -0.7511021 
        TAIL      -0.0974283         0.3457828         0.5636222 
        TL         0.0000000         0.0000000         0.0000000 
        RA       -32.1064178        19.1171403       -93.4711006 
        TRUNKL     1.3261298        -0.8623849         0.1635830 
        RB       -82.2206400        47.3035970         1.2312840 
        TWA       -2.0432680         4.6412748        -0.7955625 
        TWG       -5.1263375        -2.9096436         3.0658638 
        RC        22.1755852        39.8444739       -22.4870709 
        THA        6.2134945        -0.6978585        -0.8034523 
        THG        1.4238798        -1.5986400        -1.2948363 
        RD        21.4514358         1.2175768         5.1541674 
        RE       -59.7418366        11.3950726         9.5133627 
        TT        -0.0039449         0.2497211         0.2175095 
        MJW       -0.5213761        -0.3563456        -0.0350806 
        JWA        1.3727711         1.4306028         0.4440439 
        SW         0.0045398         0.1430776        -0.2441555 
        SL        -1.9909526         2.2064092        -2.7154321 
        RI        17.2872381       -22.5592450        17.6384940 
        ENL       -0.8478454        -2.0474713         1.9647935 
        IW        -0.8938012         6.6115470        -7.7268027 
        IOD       -0.0919589        -3.6813939         9.2217973 
        RL        -5.5098512        41.3752326       -82.7087558 
        RM        -1.5056902       -62.0408878        75.5444840 
        CLV        1.2595225        -1.6360079         1.1226322 
        CLL       -0.6189678         0.7168533        -0.1627788 
        HD        -0.1089360         0.3998230        -1.1671410 
        HW         0.4178660        -1.2319373        -0.9292707 
        THC       -1.8554349         0.3727139         0.7759951 
        THH       -2.3712950         0.7686923         0.5779739 
        TH        -2.4391022         1.3940103        -1.7754748 
        RW       147.2757650       -51.1781192        15.4771274 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1.3   Squared Distance to Taxon based on Canonical Discriminant Analysis               
               welteri                  fuscus                  monticola                  quad.          
 
     welteri        0         35.96        20.57        32.60 
     fuscus     35.96          0          17.84        69.33 
monticola     20.57        17.840         0          54.09 
       quad.     32.60        69.33        54.09           0 
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Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
 
All linear character measurements and ratios were subjected to an ANOVA (alpha 
= 0.05) test to determine if the difference in each character between species was 
statistically significant.  Those characters that did not produce a statistically significant 
difference between species were eliminated from the data set after the initial analysis.  
The final statistical analysis with SAS included only those ratios that were statistically 
significant in terms of difference between taxa.  Table 1.4 below shows the ANOVA 
values for all of the linear character measurements and Table 1.5 shows the ANOVA 
values for all the ratios, including those that were eliminated due to lack of separation 
power.  Nine of the 23 ratios were statistically significant.     
Table 1.6 lists each morphological character and whether there is significant 
difference in this character between each species.  Species that differ significantly for a 
particular character are given a unique superscript letter while species that do not differ 
significantly share the same superscript letter.  Two characters were found to be 
significantly different among all four species.  Again, both of these characters [THC (tail 
height posterior to cloaca) and THH (tail height at midpoint of tail)] were measurements 
of tail morphology.  More specifically, both of these characters quantify the amount of 
keel in terms of vertical height of the tail.  The relationship between these two variables 
is presented in figure 1.9.  The four species follow the expected gradient with D. fuscus 
having the smallest tail height measurements and D. quadramaculatus having the largest.  
D. welteri has the second most keeled tail, followed by D. monticola.  Their respective 
order in terms of degree of keel of the tail corresponds to the order of their degree of 
aquatic nature. 
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Table 1.4  Significance level of each character based on ability to 
 distinguish between taxa as determined by ANOVA (alpha = 0.05). 
Character ANOVA Value 
SVL < 0.0001 
Tail < 0.0001 
TL < 0.0001 
Trunk < 0.0001 
TWA < 0.0001 
TWG < 0.0001 
THA 0.0009 
THG < 0.0001 
TT < 0.0001 
MJW < 0.0001 
JWA < 0.0001 
SW < 0.0001 
SL 0.0008 
ENL 0.0050 
IW 0.0018 
IOD < 0.0001 
CLV < 0.0001 
CLL < 0.0001 
HD < 0.0001 
HW < 0.0001 
THC < 0.0001 
THH < 0.0001 
TH < 0.0001 
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Table 1.5   ANOVA values of all ratios of morphological characters.  Statistically  
significant ratios appear in bold.  All other ratios were not used in the final analysis 
due to a lack of a statistically significant difference between species.    
 
   
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ratio ANOVA value 
RA = Tail/TL < 0.0001 
RB = Trunk/Tail < 0.0001 
RC = TWG/TWA < 0.0001 
RD = THG/THA 0.0428 
RE=(THA+THG)/(TWA+TWG) 0.0152 
RF = JWA/MJW 0.3811 
RG = MJW/CLV 0.1458 
RH = SL/SW 0.6303 
RI = SL/CLV 0.0081 
RJ = IW/IOD 0.5594 
RK = IW/SW 0.4463 
RL = IOD/HW 0.0008 
RM = IW/HW 0.0022 
RN = CLV/CLL 0.4615 
RO = CLL/TL 0.4575 
RP = IW/CLV 0.1047 
RQ = IOD/CLV 0.0592 
RR = (IW+IOD)/CLV 0.0763 
RS = SW/HW 0.5391 
RT = HD/HW 0.3973 
RU = HW/CLV 0.2801 
RV = TH/THH/THC 0.5622 
RW = (THC+THH+TH)/Tail <0.0001 
16 
 
 
 
Table 1.6  Mean, standard deviation, and range for each character according to 
species.  Species that demonstrated a statistically significant difference for each 
character have a unique superscript letter while species that did not differ share the 
same superscript letter. 
Characters welteri fuscus monticola quadramaculatus
SVL 69.4  +/-  6.8A 
(56.2-82.2) 
53.3  +/-  5.0C 
(41.5-62.2) 
63.0  +/-  9.0B 
(51.5-89.5) 
68.7  +/-  8.9A 
(56.7-84.5) 
Tail 59.5  +/-  4.8A 
(50.9-67.0) 
50.0  +/-  5.8B 
(41.6-61.2) 
59.7  +/-  5.3A 
(45.9-68.5) 
52.2  +/-  5.6B 
(42.2-64.0) 
TL 128.9  +/-  9.4A 
(112.7-143.9) 
103.3  +/-  9.2C 
(85.4-117.6) 
122.7 +/- 11.6AB
(103.2-158.0) 
120.9  +/-  13.5B 
(102.8-144.0) 
RA 0.46  +/-  0.03B 
(0.42-0.53) 
0.48  +/-  0.03A 
(0.44-0.53) 
0.49  +/-  0.03A 
(0.42-0.54) 
0.43  +/-  0.02C 
(0.38-0.46) 
Trunk 39.9  +/-  4.0A 
(31.8-47.7) 
30.2  +/-  3.2C 
(22.1-36.0) 
36.2  +/-  5.3B 
(29.2-51.5) 
39.2  +/-  5.7A 
(31.0-50.0) 
RB 0.67  +/-  0.08B 
(0.51-0.81) 
0.61  +/-  0.07C 
(0.50-0.74) 
0.61  +/-  0.09C 
(0.50-0.77) 
0.75  +/-  0.09A 
(0.64-0.98) 
TWA 9.6  +/-  1.0A 
(7.8-11.4) 
7.3  +/-  0.85B 
(5.4-8.5) 
9.4  +/-  1.2A 
(7.4-12.8) 
9.5  +/-  1.7A 
(6.6-13.0) 
TWG 8.7  +/-  0.81A 
(7.5-10.1) 
6.0  +/-  0.62C 
(4.7-6.9) 
7.9  +/-  1.1B 
(6.6-10.7) 
8.5  +/-  1.4A 
(6.6-11.5) 
RC 0.91  +/-  0.06A 
(0.82-1.08) 
0.83  +/-  0.06B 
(0.73-0.96) 
0.84  +/- 0.05B 
(0.76-0.95) 
0.91  +/-  0.08A 
(0.77-1.0) 
THA 8.47 +/-  0.68AB 
(7.0-9.4) 
6.9  +/-  2.3C 
(4.7-15.9) 
7.6  +/-  0.92BC 
(5.8-9.2) 
8.5  +/-  1.3A 
(6.9-11.0) 
THG 7.6  +/-  0.93B 
(6.2-9.2) 
5.8  +/-  0.71C 
(3.9-6.9) 
7.2  +/-  1.0B 
(6.1-9.4) 
8.3  +/-  1.4A 
(6.5-10.9) 
RD 0.90  +/-  0.06B 
(0.82-1.04) 
0.90  +/-  0.16B 
(0.32-1.17) 
0.95  +/-  0.10AB
(0.71-1.1) 
0.98  +/-  0.07A 
(0.84-1.1) 
RE 0.88 +/-  0.04BC 
(0.81-0.95) 
0.96  +/-  0.20A 
(0.81-1.77) 
0.86  +/-  0.05C 
(0.78-0.98) 
0.94  +/-  0.05AB 
(0.85-1.0) 
TT 3.1  +/- 1.5A 
(0-4) 
0.25  +/-  0.72C 
(0-3) 
2.0  +/-  1.7B 
(0-4) 
3.0  +/-  1.6A 
(0-4) 
MJW 11.7  +/- 1.4A 
   (9.7-14.4) 
9.0  +/-  1.1B 
(6.2-10.5) 
11.2  +/-  1.4A 
(9.2-14.2) 
11.9  +/-  1.9A 
(9-15.9) 
JWA 10.3  +/-  1.1A 
(8.5-12.4) 
8.0  +/-  0.90C 
(5.9-9.5) 
9.6  +/-  1.1B 
(8.2-12.9) 
10.4  +/-  1.3A 
(8.8-12.8) 
SW 8.1  +/- 1.4A 
(4.7-10.6) 
6.5  +/-  0.83B 
(4.5-7.8) 
7.7  +/-  0.98A 
(6.6-10.9) 
8.1 +/-  1.0A 
(6.9-10.0) 
SL 5.3  +/-  0.99A 
(3.7-6.9) 
4.3  +/-  0.68B 
(2.9-5.6) 
5.1  +/-  0.70A 
(4.2-7.0) 
5.1  +/-  0.83A 
(4.0-6.7) 
RI 0.33  +/-  0.03B 
(0.26-0.37) 
0.36+/- 0.04AB 
(0.29-0.41) 
0.40  +/-  0.18A 
(0.31-1.2) 
0.31  +/-  0.02B 
(0.28-0.35) 
ENL 3.5  +/-  0.69A 
(2.5-4.7) 
3.0  +/-  0.52B 
(2.1-4.3) 
3.6  +/-  0.50A 
(3.1-5.2) 
3.6  +/-  0.56A 
(2.8-4.5) 
IW 3.7  +/-  0.54A 
(2.8-4.5) 
3.1  +/-  0.43B 
(2.2-4.0) 
3.5  +/-  0.6A 
(2.6-4.7) 
3.6  +/-  0.50A 
(2.8-4.5) 
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IOD 5.2  +/-  0.64A 
(4.0-6.2) 
4.2  +/-  0.55B 
(3.0-5.1) 
5.2  +/-  0.60A 
(4.3-6.7) 
5.1  +/-  0.65A 
(4.3-6.4) 
RL 0.54  +/-  0.05B 
(0.38-0.60) 
0.56  +/-  0.02A 
(0.51-0.61) 
0.57  +/-  0.03A 
(0.50-0.63) 
0.53  +/-  0.03B 
(0.47-0.57) 
RM 0.37  +/-  0.03B 
(0.32-0.41) 
0.41  +/-  0.04A 
(0.35-0.49) 
0.34  +/-  0.03B 
(0.32-0.44) 
0.37  +/-  0.03B 
(0.32-0.430 
CLV 15.9  +/-  1.7A 
(12.9-18.6) 
11.8  +/-  1.3C 
(9.1-14.2) 
13.9  +/-  3.2B 
(4.6-21.4) 
16.2  +/-  2.1A 
(13.6-20.5) 
CLL 18.7  +/-  2.1A 
(15.3-22.9) 
14.2  +/-  1.5C 
(10.7-17.1) 
17.3  +/-  2.5B 
(13.9-24.8) 
18.2  +/-  2.2AB 
(15.6-21.9) 
HD 5.9  +/-  0.82A 
(4.5-7.2) 
4.2  +/-  0.51C 
(3.0-5.1) 
5.2  +/-  0.55B 
(4.4-6.4) 
5.5  +/-  1.0AB 
(3.6-1.0) 
HW 9.8  +/-  1.2A 
(7.8-12.5) 
7.5  +/-  0.9C 
(5.5-8.6) 
9.0  +/-  1.1B 
(7.6-12.4) 
9.7  +/-  1.3AB 
(8.0-11.6) 
THC 7.1  +/-  0.83B 
(5.5-8.5) 
5.2  +/-  0.6D 
(3.7-6.1) 
6.5  +/-  1.0C 
(5.4-8.8) 
7.9  +/-  1.2A 
(6.5-10.2) 
THH 6.6  +/-  0.91B 
(4.8-8.0) 
4.1  +/-  0.75D 
(2.4-5.4) 
5.1  +/-  1.2C 
(3.5-8.1) 
7.6  +/-  1.2A 
(5.5-9.9) 
TH 5.1  +/-  0.92B 
(3.3-6.6) 
2.7  +/-  0.79C 
(1.0-4.6) 
2.9  +/-  1.6C 
(1.6-7.3) 
5.8  +/-  0.94A 
(3.4-7.5) 
RW 0.32  +/-  0.04B 
(0.25-0.39) 
0.24  +/-  0.05 C
(0.16-0.35) 
0.24 +/-  0.05C 
(0.18-0.39) 
0.41  +/-  0.06A 
(0.26-0.54) 
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Figure 1.9  Tail Height Posterior to Cloaca (THC) relative to Tail Height at 
Midpoint of tail (THH).  Mean values for each species are represented by darkened  
symbols.       
 
     
Table 1.6 Continued  
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Discussion 
 
 
 Occasionally, individual specimens of Desmognathus spp. differ from the norm 
such that characteristic features like dorsal and ventral coloration are not sufficient to 
facilitate identification.  Of the morphological features analyzed in this study, it appears 
that the tail is the most useful for distinguishing between sibling species.  The only two 
characters that exhibited a statistically significant difference between all four species 
were measurements of tail height (THC and THH).   However, no characters evaluated in 
this study or presented in the literature are capable of providing 100% accuracy in species 
identification.  It appears that the best way to distinguish between sibling species of 
Desmognathus is to have a broad knowledge of multiple features in order to make a 
decision based on a trend in characters rather than a single character.  
 As mentioned previously, the most important anatomical feature (in this study) in 
terms of separating species in the genus Desmognathus appears to be the tail, or more 
specifically, the degree of “keel” on the tail.  The ratio RW was specifically designed to 
quantify the amount of keel on the tail. As demonstrated from the makeup of the ratio 
[RW = (THC + THH + TH) / Tail] it is calculated by adding the height of the tail as 
measured in three points along the length and dividing by the length of the tail.  A species 
with a highly keeled tail would have a larger number as the numerator due to a greater 
cumulative tail height, while a species with a less keeled tail would have a smaller 
number as the numerator.  It was determined that the key should be constructed with 
emphasis on the morphological ratio RW due to the usefulness of this ratio in 
characterizing morphology of the tail.  The identification key resulting from statistical 
analysis is as follows: 
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Key: 
 
1a)  RW value > 0.39:  Desmognathus quadramaculatus 
1b)  RW value ≤ 0.39:  2 
 
2a)  RW value 0.30 – 0.39:  Desmognathus welteri 
2b)  RW value ≤ 0.29:  3 
 
3a)  THC value ≥ 5.8:  Desmognathus monticola 
3b)  THC value < 5.8:  Desmognathus fuscus 
 
 
 
Morphological Observations 
 
 Although no data was collected, some morphological observations were made 
during field work.  Having read about the possible importance of toe tip coloration in 
identifying D. welteri, I made a point of looking at the toe tips of any Desmognathus sp. 
that I observed in the field.  Very few D. fuscus or D. quadramaculatus were observed 
however I did see hundreds of D. monticola and dozens of D. welteri.  Based on these 
two species alone, I can say that the presence of blackened toe tips is not a reliable 
morphological feature for D. welteri.  This is due to the fact that it was not completely 
uncommon for D. monticola to have black toe tips.  Although the majority did not, there 
were several that did.  Also, a few D. welteri were observed that did not have black toe 
tips.  Although the majority did, it was not an absolute character.  These observations 
serve to reinforce the fact that multiple features should be used in distinguishing between 
confusing specimens of Desmognathus spp. due to the variability of each feature.   
 In addition to toe tip coloration, ventral markings were also observed.  D. 
quadramaculatus (figure 1.8) has a slate black venter which is a reliable character for 
identification except for juveniles which have a light, immaculate venter.  D. monticola  
(figure 1.9) was observed to always have an immaculate venter which was clearly 
distinguishable from that of D. fuscus and D. welteri.  D. fuscus and D. welteri were each 
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found to have a speckled venter with the markings on D. welteri (figure 1.10) slightly 
smaller and darker than those of D. fuscus (figure 1.11). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.12   Ventral view of Desmognathus quadramaculatus.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.13   Ventral view of Desmognathus monticola.   
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Figure 1.14   Ventral view of Desmognathus welteri. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.15   Ventral view of Desmognathus fuscus. 
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Table 1.9    WVBS Museum tag numbers and counties of collection for specimens 
used for morphological analysis. 
D. welteri D. fuscus D. monticola D.quadramaculatus
Tag #  County Tag # County Tag # County Tag # County 
13139 Mercer 2794 McDowell 12860 unknown 147 unknown
12518 McDowell 2191 Monongalia 12516 unknown 153 unknown
12515 Mercer 2751 Morgan 12868 McDowell 148 unknown
13135 Wyoming 2474 Ohio 6468 Raleigh 13140 Fayette 
13134 Wyoming 4214 Lincoln 6434 Raleigh 10719 Fayette 
13137 Wyoming 2224 Greenbrier 6562 Fayette 10597 Fayette 
13132 Wyoming 2647 Fayette 414 Nicholas 10723 Fayette 
12863 McDowell 7530 Summers 841 Pocahontas 10621 Nicholas 
12859 McDowell 3013 Ohio 7740 Kanawha 7816 Fayette 
14828 Raleigh 7811 Summers 7602 Fayette 7342 Summers
14830 Raleigh 3020 Wetzel 7686 Kanawha 7080 Raleigh 
13129 Wyoming 7251 Fayette 14778 Randolph 7267 Summers
13127 Mercer 8019 Raleigh 8724 Tucker 289 unknown
12862 McDowell 3278 Monroe 8837 Tucker 283 unknown
13125 McDowell 2726 Tyler 8886 Fayette 282 unknown
12513 Mercer 2755 Morgan 8033 Fayette 285 unknown
13130 Wyoming 2382 Wayne 6355 Fayette 276 unknown
13138 Mercer 8878 Tucker 6279 Fayette 8047 Raleigh 
12861 McDowell 8595 Wayne  6318 Fayette 8020 Raleigh 
12510 McDowell 8892 Tucker 5233 Raleigh 8649 Summers
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 Chapter 2 
 
Distribution of Desmognathus welteri in West Virginia 
 
 
Abstract 
 
Desmognathus welteri is listed as an S2 species in West Virginia by the WV 
Division of Natural Resources.  The already limited range of this species in West 
Virginia could potentially be further reduced by mountaintop removal coal mining which 
is common in the southern counties of West Virginia where this species resides.  The 
scarcity of this species in West Virginia and its potentially shrinking range make it 
important to identify as many sites as possible where this species exists.  Twenty-two 
streams were searched and D. weltieri was found in three of these streams.  Prior to this 
study, there were 18 documented localities.  After my study, the total number of sites for 
this species in West Virginia now stands at 21.  There are likely more sites where it exists 
but has yet to be found.  
Introduction 
 
The Black Mountain Salamander, Desmognathus welteri, is listed as S2 (very rare 
and imperiled) by the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources.  This indicates six to 
20 documented occurrences and a status of “very rare and imperiled,” or few remaining 
individuals within the state.  Given the threat of extirpation, knowledge of the distribution 
of this species is critical to preserve it.  This is a relatively newly discovered species in 
the state of West Virginia. It was previously known from Kentucky, where it was first 
described (Barbour, 1950) as well as Tennessee and Virginia.  It was not until 1987 that 
this species was documented to be present as far north as the southern counties of West 
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Virginia (McCleary and Orr, 1987).  The late discovery of this species is due to several  
factors.  Its range in West Virginia includes only the southernmost counties which are 
extremely rugged.  These counties also do not have the abundance of public land that 
more northerly counties have.  In addition to a shortage of public land, this area is also 
heavily affected by coal mining which Redmond (1980) considered to be a threat to this 
species in Tennessee as well.  These factors all contribute to the difficulty of finding this 
species.  Another significant difficulty is that this species is very similar in appearance to 
Desmognathus fuscus, the Northern Dusky Salamander.  Thus, field identification is 
sometimes difficult due to a lack of distinguishing characteristics between these species.  
This morphological similarity is evidenced by the fact that D. welteri was first recognized 
in the form of the subspecies classification Desmognathus fuscus welteri (Barbour, 1950). 
 The limited range of D. welteri in West Virginia can be attributed to several 
factors.  First, the range of this species borders the range of the Black-bellied Salamander, 
Desmognathus quadramaculatus to the north and east.  D. welteri and D. 
quadramaculatus are considered to be ecological equivalents, and as such they are not 
sympatric at any point in their range.  This is due to the fact that they both occupy the 
stream channel and are not able to expand their range out onto the stream banks like the 
smaller and less aquatic species D. monticola and D. fuscus.  D. welteri and D. 
quadracmaculatus are the two largest and most aquatic species in the genus 
Desmognathus in West Virginia and they commonly occur in the same stream with D. 
fuscus, D. monticola, and D. ochrophaeus, but they never occur together.  So, the similar 
ecological niche of D. welteri and D. quadramaculatus prevents the expansion of the 
range of D. welteri to the north and east.  The barrier in the northwest direction is not a 
competing species, but rather it is unsuitable terrain.  The elevation is not sufficiently 
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high and the streams are not of a sufficiently steep gradient.  So, with unsuitable terrain 
on one side, and an ecologically equivalent species on the other side of its range, D. 
welteri is confined to the southernmost portion of the state of West Virginia.   
 
 Methods 
 
All streams were searched for a minimum of one person hour.  In all cases this 
consisted of either one person searching for one hour or two people searching for one half 
hour.  Data collected consisted of species and number of salamanders observed, as well 
as water temperature, air temperature, relative humidity and pH.   
 
Results 
Three distribution studies (McCleary 1989, Seeman, 1996, and Felix 2001) of D. 
welteri within West Virginia have previously been conducted bringing the total number 
of known localities of this species to 17.  An additional site in Raleigh County, 
representing the northernmost point this species has ever been found, was discovered by 
Zachary Loughman in 2003, bringing the total to 18 at the time of this study.  In this 
study, D. welteri was found in 3 of the 22 streams that were searched, thus bringing the 
current total to 21 documented occurrences in southern West Virginia.     
 The most unique stream surveyed was Gulf Branch (Figure 2.5) in Pineville, 
Wyoming County.  Remarkably, six species were encountered in this stream.  They were 
as follows:  D. monticola, D. fuscus, D. welteri, D. quadramaculatus, E. cirrigera, and P. 
glutinosus.  This is the only known location in the total range of both D. welteri and D. 
quadramaculatus where these two species have been found in the same stream.  This area 
is within the historical distribution of D. welteri (documented by DeGarmo in 1946) but 
is far outside the range of D. quadramaculatus.  It is assumed that D. quadramaculatus 
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arrived here by bait bucket introduction or some similar accidental form of 
transplantation.  Species in the genus Desmognathus are commonly collected for fishing 
bait and sold as “spring lizards.”  Redmond (1980) considered bait collection to be a 
significant threat to populations of D. welteri in Tennessee and the same type of 
collecting occurs in West Virginia as well.  I mention this simply to establish the fact that 
salamanders such as these are more likely to be transplanted than other genera of 
salamanders and this is the most likely explanation for how D. quadramaculatus made it 
to this stream.  In any case, this occurrence of D. quadramaculatus is almost definitely 
due to interference by people rather than a naturally occurring population.  It is also 
worth mentioning that juvenile, subadult, and adult D. quadramaculatus were observed 
meaning that the population is reproducing.  Multiple specimens of D. quadramaculatus 
and D. welteri were kept from this stream and placed in the Marshall University 
Biological Survey to confirm this unique occurrence of these two species coexisting.   
 D. welteri was found in Millseat Branch as well.  This stream flows directly into 
Anawalt Lake, a man-made reservoir at Analwalt Lake Wildlife Management Area on the 
eastern edge of McDowell County.  This stream was visited twice and D. welteri was 
encountered at both visits.  On the first trip, several individuals were observed but eluded 
capture.  On the second trip, two adults and one juvenile D. weltieri were captured and 
taken back to the Marshall University Biological Survey. 
 The third stream that D. welteri was found in was an unnamed tributary of 
Beathole Fork.  This stream is very near Gulf Branch and so is also near Pineville.   
D. welteri seemed to be more abundant here than in either of the other two streams where 
this species was found.   
 All streams searched are listed in table 2.1 on the following pages and the updated 
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list of all known localities for D. welteri in West Virginia is shown in table 2.2.  Figures 
2.2 – 2.4 show some of the species that were encountered during stream searches that are 
not shown elsewhere in this document.   
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Table 2.1  All streams searched in this study.   
Stream Name Species Present GPS Coordinates County Water Temp. Date Visited 
Unnamed stream D. monticola N. v. viridescens 
N 37○  34’ 54.3’’ 
W 80○  58’ 27.2’’ Summers ------- 10/8/05 
Marsh Fork 
(Twin Falls SP) 
D. monticola 
D. fuscus 
N 37○  37’ 10.6’’ 
W 81○  27’ 21.2’’ Wyoming 19
○ C 6/24/06 
Dixon Branch 
(Twin Falls SP) 
D. monticola 
D. fuscus 
G. p. porphyriticus 
N 37○  37’ 09.0’’ 
W 81○  26’ 48.6’’ Wyoming 15
○ C 6/24/06 
Unnamed Stream D. monticola N. v. viridescens 
N 37○  38’ 17.1’’ 
W 81○  55’ 03.1’’ Mingo 16
○ C 6/26/06 
Unnamed Stream D. monticola N 37
○  32’ 13.0’’ 
W 81○  52’ 28.3’’ McDowell 17
○ C 6/26/06 
Hurricane Creek 
(Panther SF) 
D. monticola 
D. fuscus 
E. cirrigera 
N 37○  25’ 18.1’’ 
W 81○  51’ 54.0’’ McDowell 15
○ C 6/26/06 
Right Fork Buffalo Creek 
(Chief Logan SP) 
D. monticola 
D. fuscus 
N 37○  54’ 40’’ 
W 81○  01’ 24’’ Logan 16
○ C 6/26/06 
Unnamed Stream 
Hoot Owl Hollow 
D. monticola 
D. quadramaculatus 
E. cirrigera 
N 37○ 18’ 46.0’’ 
W 81○  00’ 17.1’’ Mercer 14
○ C 7/3/06 
Unnamed Stream 
Butt Hollow D. monticola 
N 37○ 18’ 38.9’’ 
W 81○ 16’ 43.1’’ Mercer 17
○ C 7/3/06 
Browns Creek 
D. ochrophaeus 
D. fuscus 
D. monticola 
UTM 
17S0452003 
4145026 
McDowell 17○ C  7/3/06 
*Gulf Branch 
(this stream visited twice) 
D. monticola 
D. quadramaculatus 
E. cirrigera 
N 37○ 36’ 28.7’’ 
W 81○ 31’ 41.8’’ Wyoming  18
○ C 7/3/06 
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unnamed stream 
D. monticola N 37
○ 35’46.2’’ 
W 81○ 50’ 59.2’’ Mingo 20
○ C 7/4/06 
Mill Branch D. monticola N 37
○ 21’ 23.5’’ 
W 81○ 26’ 40.4’’ McDowell 17
○ C 7/5/06 
unnamed stream D. monticola D. fuscus 
N 37○ 31’ 08.0’’ 
W 81○ 06’ 22.3’’ Mercer 20
○ C 7/17/06 
unnamed stream D. monticola N 37
○ 17’ 02.7’’ 
W 81○ 37’ 32.7’’ McDowell 17
○ C 7/18/06 
Big Branch 
(Berwind Lake WMA) 
D. monticola 
D. fuscus 
N 37○ 15’ 45.6’’ 
W 81○ 42’ 52.6’’ McDowell 18
○ C 7/18/2006 
Big Branch 
(R.D. Bailey Lake WMA) 
D. monticola 
D. fuscus 
N 37○ 35’ 32.4’’ 
W 81○  46’ 21.3’’ Wyoming 22
○ C 7/18/06 
Beech Bottom Branch  
(Plum Orchard Lake WMA) D. monticola 
N 37○ 56’ 51.4’’ 
W 81○ 12’ 26.8’’ Fayette 19
○ C 8/1/06 
 
unnamed stream 
(Pinnacle Rock State Park) 
D. monticola 
D. fuscus 
D. ochrophaeus 
G. p. porphyriticus 
 
N 37○ 18’ 45.0’’ 
W 81○ 17’ 19.6’’ 
 
 
Mercer 
 
 
19○ C  
 
 
 
8/2/06 
 
 
Millseat Branch 
 
D. monticola 
D. welteri 
 
N 37○ 19’ 19.5’’ 
W 81○ 24’ 57.3’’ 
 
McDowell 
 
19○  C  
 
8/2/06 
 
Unnamed Stream 
 
D. monticola 
N 37○ 32’ 58.0’’ 
W 81○ 16’ 13.1’’ 
 
Raleigh 
 
19○ C 
 
8/3/06 
Table 2.1 Continued 
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Unnamed Tributary of    
Beathole Fork 
D. monticola 
D. fuscus 
D. welteri 
 
N 37○ 35’ 55.2’’ 
W 81○ 30’ 26.0’’ 
 
Wyoming 
 
19○ C 
 
8/10/06 
 
*Gulf Branch 
(this stream visited twice) 
D. fuscus 
D. welteri 
D. quadramaculatus 
D. monticola 
P. glutinosus 
N 37○ 36’ 28.7’’ 
W 81○ 31’ 41.8’’ Wyoming  18
○ C 
 
 
8/10/06 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.1 Continued
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Location County Watershed Coordinates Source 
1) Blair Mountain Logan Guyandotte NA N. D. Richmond, 
1938 
2) Pineville 
 
Wyoming Guyandotte NA W. R. DeGarmo, 
1948 
3) Still Run Wyoming Guyandotte N 37○ 37’ 30’’ 
W 81○ 25’ 00’’ 
Seeman, 1996 
4) Trib. of Gooney  
     Otter Creek 
Wyoming Guyandotte N 37○ 30’ 32’’ 
W 81○ 20’ 46’’ 
T.K. Pauley 
5) Marsh Fork 
 
Wyoming Guyandotte N 37○ 37’ 24’’ 
W 81○ 27’ 30’’ 
T. K. Pauley 
6) Unnamed Trib.of Pinnacle  
     Creek 
Wyoming Guyandotte N 37 28’ 56’’ 
W 81 23’ 16’’ 
Felix, 2001 
7) Lick Creek 
 
Wyoming Guyandotte N 37 29’ 10’’ 
W 81 30’ 25’’ 
Felix, 2001 
8)Turkeywallow    
    Branch 
Wyoming Guyandotte N 37 31’ 24’’ 
W 81 35’ 54’’ 
Felix, 2001 
 
9) Farley Branch 
 
 
Mercer 
 
Bluestone 
N 37 51’ 46’’ 
W 81 51’ 23’’ 
McCleary, 1989 
Seeman, 1996 
Felix, 2001 
 
10) Bear Creek 
 
 
Mercer 
 
Bluestone 
N 37 31’ 30’’ 
W 81 08’01’’ 
McCleary, 1989 
Seeman, 1996 
Felix, 2001 
11) Marsh Fork 
 
Mercer Bluestone N 37 30’ 04’’ 
W 81 08’ 55’’ 
Felix, 2001 
12) Tony Hollow 
 
Summers Bluestone N 37 31’ 00’’ 
W 81 55’ 00’’ 
Seeman, 1996 
 
13) Double Cabin Branch             
 
Mercer 
 
Bluestone 
N 37 28’ 00’’ 
W 81 01’ 00’’ 
 
Seeman, 1996 
     
Table 2.2  Current list of all known localities of D. welteri in West Virginia.  Historical records obtained from Felix (2001).  
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14) Indian Branch Mercer Bluestone N 37 29’ 30’’ 
W 81 01’ 00’’ 
Seeman, 1996 
15) Laurel Branch 
 
Mercer Bluestone N 37 29’ 00’’ 
W 81 01’ 00’’ 
Seeman, 1996 
16) Middle Fork     
       Slaunch Fork 
McDowell Big Sandy N 37 23’ 22’’ 
W 81 53’ 33’’ 
T.K. Pauley 
Felix, 2001 
17) Larken Branch 
 
McDowell Big Sandy N 37 22’ 18’’ 
W 81 55’ 24’’ 
Felix, 2001 
18) Sycamore Creek   Raleigh Big Coal River N 4195023 
E 464341 
Loughman 
19) Millseat Branch 
       
McDowell Big Sandy N 37 19’ 19.5’’ 
W 81 24’ 57.3’’ 
Present Study 
20) Gulf Branch Wyoming Guyandotte N 37 36’ 28.7’’ 
W 81 31’ 41.8’’ 
Present Study 
21) Unnamed Tributary of  
       Beathole Fork     
Wyoming Guyandotte N 37 35’ 55.2’’ 
W 81 30’ 26.0’’ 
Present Study 
Table 2.2 Continued 
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Discussion 
Although there are records for D. welteri in six counties, only three counties have  
more than one record.  Wyoming, Mercer, and McDowell counties have nine, six and 
three records respectively while Logan, Raleigh, and Summers counties have only one 
historical record each (Figure 2.1).   
 Since two of the streams where D. welteri was found in this study (Gulf Branch 
and an unnamed tributary of Beathouse Fork) are located in Pineville, it is possible that 
either stream could be the stream in which W. R. Degarmo found D. welteri in 1948.  
This possibility of redundancy in the records should be considered when taking into 
account the state ranking of D. welteri.  The number of occurrences for an S2 species is 
six to 20 and the total number of sites for this species is now 21.  However, this situation 
with the Pineville record and the fact that the only Logan County record was from an area 
that was permanently altered by coal mining (Felix, 2001) and no longer supports a 
population of D. welteri should be reason enough to retain the S2 ranking for this species 
until more sites are documented.   
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Figure 2.1  Number of documented occurrences of D. welteri in West Virginia by 
county.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.3  All specimens that were preserved in the Marshall University Biological 
Survey.  
Species Tag # County Location 
D. quadramaculatus 15501 Wyoming N 37○ 36’ 28.7’’  W 81○ 31’ 41.8’’ 
D. quadramaculatus 15502 Wyoming N 37○ 36’ 28.7’’  W 81○ 31’ 41.8’’ 
D. quadramaculatus 15503 Wyoming N 37○ 36’ 28.7’’  W 81○ 31’ 41.8’’ 
D. quadramaculatus 15504 Wyoming N 37○ 36’ 28.7’’  W 81○ 31’ 41.8’’ 
D. welteri 15505 McDowell N 37○ 19’ 19.5’’  W 81○ 24’ 57.3’’ 
D. welteri 15506 McDowell N 37○ 19’ 19.5’’  W 81○ 24’ 57.3’’ 
D. welteri 15507 McDowell N 37○ 19’ 19.5’’  W 81○ 24’ 57.3’’ 
D. welteri 15508 Wyoming N 37○ 35’ 55.2’’  W 81○ 30’ 26.0’’ 
D. welteri 15509 Wyoming  N 37○ 35’ 55.2’’  W 81○ 30’ 26.0’’ 
D. welteri 15510 Wyoming  N 37○ 36’ 28.7’’  W 81○ 31’ 41.8’’ 
D. welteri 15511 Wyoming  N 37○ 36’ 28.7’’  W 81○ 31’ 41.8’’ 
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Figure 2.2   Notophthalmus v. viridescens observed in an unnamed stream in Mingo 
County.   
 
 
 
Figure 2.3    Gyrinophilus p. porphyriticus observed in Dixon Branch of Twin Falls 
State Park, Wyoming County.  
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Figure 2.4  Plethodon kentucki  observed in Gulf Branch, Pineville, WV.  This was 
one of six species observed in this unique stream.   
 
 
 
Figure 2.5   Gulf Branch, Pineville, WV.  This stream is the site of the only known 
occurrence of sympatric populations of D. welteri and D. quadramaculatus.  
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Chapter 3 
 
Interspecific and Intraspecific Habitat Partitioning among 
Desmognathus welteri and Desmognathus monticola.  
 
 
Abstract 
 
A study of interspecific and intraspecific habitat partitioning was carried out at a 
first-order and a second-order stream in Camp Creek State Park, Mercer County, West 
Virginia.  Five quadrats were searched at 200-meter intervals in each stream with data 
collected for each salamander captured consisting of species, total length, snout-vent 
length, cover object size, and distance from stream edge.  Habitat partitioning was 
measured using three variables (cover object size, distance from stream edge, and spacing 
of individual salamanders).  The occurrence of interspecific habitat partitioning between 
D. welteri and D. monticola was demonstrated by a statistically significant difference (P 
= 0.05) in mean values for each of the three aforementioned variables.  Intraspecific 
habitat partitioning among different age classes of D. monticola was demonstrated to 
occur with respect to two of the variables (distance from stream edge and spacing of 
individuals).  An analysis of habitat partitioning among different age classes of D. welteri 
was not possible due to low density of this species.  D. welteri is the dominant species 
when present in a small stream ecosystem as evidenced by their selection of larger cover 
objects, more aquatic habitat, and greater distance from other salamanders relative to D. 
monticola.  However, D. monticola greatly outnumbers all other species regardless of the 
presence or absence of D. welteri.          
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Introduction 
 
The site of this study was Camp Creek State Park and Forest located in Mercer 
County, West Virginia near Princeton.  Both streams are located within a mixed 
deciduous forest and are similar in elevation due to their close proximity.  Two streams of 
different size were chosen to study how habitat partitioning of the stream salamander 
community (specifically D. monticola) is influenced by the presence and absence of D. 
welteri.  A first order-stream, Farley Branch (in which D. welteri was not present due to 
the small size and lack of constant flow in the summer) was compared to a second-order 
stream, Bear Creek, in which D. welteri is common.  D. monticola is abundant in both 
streams.  The streams are in the same geographic area (both flow into Camp Creek < 0.5 
miles apart) in order to eliminate any variables associated with different environments, 
geology, weather, etc.   
The goal of this study was to examine habitat partitioning at the interspecific and 
intraspecific levels.  Several studies (Hairston, 1949, Organ 1961, Krzysik 1979) have 
compared different species assemblages and concluded that interspecific interactions are 
important in determining their structure (Southerland, 1986).  Hairston (1986) determined 
through removal sampling that D. monticola is a significant competitor with D. 
quadramaculatus.  Based on the fact that D. welteri and D. quadramaculatus are 
considered to be ecological equivalents, it is assumed that D. monticola will also compete 
with D. welteri.  The hypothesis to be tested was that D. welteri exerts a measurable 
influence on sympatric species in terms of habitat partitioning and that this influence is 
quantifiable when comparing a stream in which D. welteri is present (Bear Creek) to a 
nearby stream where D. welteri is absent (Farley Branch).  The variables examined in 
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order to quantify habitat partitioning were:  1) cover object size, 2) distance from stream 
edge and 3) spacing between individual salamanders.  Similar studies have been 
performed with D. quadramaculatus filling the role of the largest, most aquatic 
salamander in the stream ecosystem.  However, very little research has been done with D. 
welteri filling the role of the top competitor.  The only known study of this type which 
involved D. welteri was by Felix (2001) in which he detailed the interaction between D. 
welteri and D. monticola in terms of diet and habitat variables.      
 
Methods 
 
At their confluence with Camp Creek, both streams are approximately 2000 feet 
(610 meters) in elevation, with Bear Creek (Figure 3.1) being slightly higher due to its 
upstream location relative to Farley Branch (Figure 3.2).  Five quadrats at 200-meter 
intervals were searched in each stream.  A quadrat size of 8m2 was chosen to allow for 
sampling of the stream channel, stream bank, and a portion of the adjacent forest floor 
(Heyer et al. 1994).  Quadrats were spaced at 200-meter intervals in order to determine if 
species composition changed along the course of the stream.  Each quadrat was searched 
from the downstream to the upstream end and every rock within the quadrat was flipped.  
When a salamander was captured, the exact point of capture was marked with a 
numbered flag.  The distance from stream edge was then recorded as a negative number 
for individuals captured within the wetted width of the stream and as a positive number 
for individuals captured on the bank.  Cover object size was recorded as the product of 
the greatest length of the rock and the greatest width of the rock.  In all cases, cover 
objects used by D. monticola and D. welteri were rocks.  An insignificant number of D. 
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ochrophaeus and Plethodon cinereus were found in the leaf litter of the adjacent forest 
floor.   
When each quadrat search was completed, the distance between each flag was 
measured and recorded to determine the spacing between individual salamanders.  Total 
length and snout-vent length were measured for each individual captured.  Data was 
collected on escaped salamanders as well with the obvious exception of length 
measurements.   
All D. monticola individuals captured were classified into age classes based on 
the work of Grover (2006) for the purpose of comparing habitat utilization between each 
age class.  The three age class groupings were neonates, juveniles, and adults.  Grover  
determined age classes of D. monticola by observing the presence and condition of 
oviducts or testes by trans-illuminating individuals with a fiber-optic light.  This 
determination of age class was combined with snout-vent length measurements to 
determine the range of snout-vent lengths for each age class.  While Grover (2006) 
divided individuals into either juvenile or adult groupings, I added a third class of newly 
metamorphosized neonates (figure 3.3) which were all 18-22 mm in snout-vent length.  A 
snout-vent length of 45 mm was used as the cutoff point to distinguish juveniles from 
adults.    
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Figure 3.1   Quadrat #1 of Bear Creek.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2  Quadrat #5 of Farley Branch.   
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Figure 3.3   Desmognathus monticola neonate.   
 
 
 
Results 
 
Population Density 
 
Farley Branch, the smaller of the two streams, had a greater population density 
than Bear Creek.  One-hundred and sixty-five salamanders were captured from the five 
quadrats searched in Farley Branch.  The average population density for this stream was 
4.1 salamanders/ m2.  One hundred and nine salamanders were captured from Bear Creek 
with an average population density of 2.7 salamanders/ m2.  Table 3.1 below details the 
number of salamanders captured in each individual quadrat of each stream.  The average 
population densities of 4.1 and 2.7 salamanders/ m2 for the 1st and 2nd order stream 
respectively are much greater than population densities of terrestrial salamanders.  Burton 
(1975) stated that salamander biomass in some ecosystems may be as great as the 
biomass of mammals or birds.  In a study of terrestrial salamander population density and 
biomasss, Petranka and Murray (2001) estimated population density to be 1.8 
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salamanders/m2  which corresponds to a biomass estimate 14 times greater than that 
which Burton (1975) used as the basis of his statement.  Similarly, Howard (1987) 
estimated a population density of 2.3 salamanders/ m2 for the two numerically dominant 
species (Plethodon. jordani and Desmognathus orestes) in a terrestrial environment.  
Using the highest estimate of population density of terrestrial salamanders [2.3 
salamanders/ m2  (Howard, 1987)], the average population density of stream salamanders 
in the present study was still greater.  The greatest population density observed in an 
individual quadrat was 6.3 salamanders/m2 in quadrat #2 of Farley Branch (Figure 3.4) 
while the lowest population density observed (1.8 salamanders/m2) occurred  in quadrats 
#2 and #3 of Bear Creek.    
 
 
Table 3.1 Number of salamanders captured and population density of each of the 
five quadrats in each stream.   
 
Farley Branch           
(1st Order) 
Bear Creek            
(2nd Order) 
Quadrat 
Number  
No. of 
Individuals 
Population 
Density 
No. of 
Individuals 
Population 
Density 
1 30 3.8 sal/m2 29 3.6 sal/m2 
2 50 6.3 sal/m2 14 1.8 sal/m2 
3 44 5.5 sal/m2 14 1.8 sal/m2 
4 26 3.3 sal/m2 29 3.6 sal/m2 
5 15 1.9 sal/m2 23 2.9 sal/m2 
 
Total = 165 Average =      4.1 sal/m2 Total = 109 
Average =      
2.7 sal/m2 
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Figure 3.4   Quadrat #2 of Farley Branch which had the highest density of  
salamanders (6.3 salamanders/ m2). 
 
Species Composition  
D. monticola was the most abundant species in both streams.  Even in Bear Creek, 
where D. welteri is present, D. monticola still outnumbered their larger congener by a 4:1 
ratio.  Four other species, D. fuscus, D. ochrophaeus, G. p. porphyriticus, and P. cinereus 
were found in very low numbers.  Of these four species, only G. p. porphyriticus was 
found in the stream channel.  The other three species (D. fuscus, D. ochrophaeus, and P. 
cinereus) were found in leaves on the stream bank or adjacent forest floor.  Figure 3.5 
illustrates the species composition and relative abundance of each species found in Bear 
Creek and Figure 3.6 illustrates an example of the potential species richness and 
intermixing of species that can occur in small headwater streams such as this.  D. 
monticola constitutes 70% of the total stream salamander community with five other 
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species collectively making up the remaining 30%.  Of this 30%, D. welteri makes up the 
majority (17%).  Although four Desmognathus spp. were found in this stream, only D. 
monticola and D. welteri were common.     
 
86%
7% 1% 1% 4%
1%
D. welteri
D. monticola
D. fuscus
D. ochrophaeus
G. p. porphyriticus
P. cinereus
 
Figure 3.5  Species composition of Bear Creek, a second order stream where 
Desmognathus welteri and Desmognathus monticola are both common.   
 
The stream salamander community is much different in the smaller first-order 
stream Farley Branch.  D. monticola constituted an even larger percentage of the total 
salamander population in this stream (96%) (Figure 3.7) as opposed to 70% in Bear 
Creek.  The absence of D. welteri in this stream is filled exclusively by D. monticola.  D. 
fuscus and D. ochrophaeus were not more abundant and did not take up residence in the 
stream channel in the absence of D. welteri.  It seems that only D. monticola took 
advantage of the absence of D. welteri by constituting a greater percentage of the 
population as well as by occupying the in-stream habitat as will be demonstrated later in 
this chapter.   
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Figure 3.6  The following five species were present along the aquatic-terrestrial 
interface of quadrat #4 in Bear Creek: D. welteri, D. monticola, D. fuscus,                 
D. ochrophaeus, and Gyrinophilus p. porphyriticus.  In no other quadrat were so 
many species present is such close proximity. 
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Figure 3.7   Species composition of Farley Branch, a first order stream.   
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Of the few Gyrinophilus p. porphyriticus that were encountered, the majority 
were fully aquatic larvae (Figure 3.8).  Pictures of rarely encountered D. ochrophaeus 
(Figure 3.9) and Plethodon cinereus (Figure 3.10) are included here as well.   
 
 
 
Figure 3.8  A fully aquatic Gyrinophilus p. porphyriticus larva. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.9   Desmognathus ochrophaeus, which was present on the stream bank and 
adjacent forest floor in very low numbers.   
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Figure 3.10  Plethodon cinereus, which was only encountered in the leaf litter of the 
forest floor and never under the rocks in the stream channel. 
 
 
 
Age Class Composition 
 
In terms of age class composition, it is interesting to note that adults were 
approximately twice as abundant as juveniles and juveniles were approximately twice as 
abundant as neonates.  This relationship held true for both streams even though the 
number of salamanders captured was different in each stream.  The ratio of adults: 
juveniles: neonates was 4:2:1 in the first order stream and 5:2:1 in the second order 
stream.  Figure 3.11 and table 3.2 below illustrate this relationship.  The relative 
proportion of each age class as a percentage of the population was exactly the opposite of 
the expected proportions.  It seems logical that there would be more neonates than 
juveniles and more juveniles than adults.  The observed results obviously conflict with 
this expectation, and it is possible that this was due to sampling bias.  Perhaps smaller 
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salamanders were better able to escape notice by retreating into the interstitial spaces of 
the substrate.       
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Figure 3.11 Age class composition of D. monticola population from both streams. 
 
 
 
Table 3.2 Age class composition of D. monticola population from both streams. 
Age Class Farley Branch    
(1st Order) 
Bear Creek     
(2nd Order) 
Adult 58% 62% 
Juvenile 27% 26% 
Neonate 15% 12% 
 
 
 
Effect of Elevation on Population Density 
 
 There was no discernable relationship between population density and distance  
from the mouth of the stream.  Figure 3.12 below illustrates the number of salamanders 
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captured relative to position along the course of the stream.  The farther from the mouth 
of the stream each quadrat was, the higher it was in elevation.   
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Figure 3.12  Number of salamanders captured at each 200 meter interval along the 
stream starting with quadrat #1 at the mouth of each stream (0 meters).  
 
 
 
Cover Object Size 
 
Hypotheses: 
 
1) D. welteri will choose larger cover objects than D. monticola. 
 
2) D. monticola adults will choose larger cover objects than will juveniles or neonates.    
 
 
Interspecific Habitat Partitioning 
 
 Studies have documented that D. quadramaculatus has an effect on substrate 
choice of D. monticola. (Southerland, 1986a; Roudebush and Taylor, 1987b).  The latter 
study found that Desmognathus monticola chose smaller cover objects in the presence of 
Desmognathus quadramaculatus regardless of the size of either species. Even in the 
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absence of competition, Keen (1982) found that both Desmognathus monticola and 
Desmognathus fuscus preferred the most coarse substrate available.  Based on these 
studies, I tested the hypothesis that D. welteri would select larger cover objects than D. 
monticola.   
The average cover object sizes for D. welteri and D. monticola were 1685 cm2  
and 813 cm2  respectively.  These mean values differed by a factor of 2.1 which was a 
statistically significant difference (P = 0.0035, t-test) (Figure 3.13).  The results validated 
the hypothesis and were in agreement with the aforementioned studies, however, it 
should be noted that these results differ with those of Felix (2001) who found no 
difference in cover object size between D. monticola and D. welteri.   
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Figure 3.13   Mean cover object size of D. welteri and D. monticola.  
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Intraspecific Habitat Partitioning 
 
The key point to remember throughout this chapter is that D. monticola in Farley 
Branch is the dominant predator due to the absence of D. welteri, and that D. monticola 
in Bear Creek is sympatric with the larger D. welteri.   
When like age classes of D. monticola were compared from different streams, no 
significant differences in cover object size were detected (t-tests).  Among adults, the 
average cover object size in Farley Branch was 804 cm2 and in Bear Creek was 924 cm2.  
Average cover object size for juveniles from each stream was very similar (Farley Branch 
= 575 cm2   and Bear Creek = 564 cm2 ) as were neonates (Farley Branch = 401 cm2   and 
Bear Creek = 368 cm2 ).  Figure 3.14 depicts the comparisons of like age classes from 
both streams.   
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Figure 3.14   Average cover object size of each age class of D. monticola from each 
stream.    
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The results of a Kruskal-Wallis One-Way AOV also showed no difference in 
cover object size between individuals of the same age class in different streams.  So, the 
size of the stream (stream order) appears not to be an influencing factor in cover object 
size.  The age class variable does, however, play a significant role in determining the 
cover object size of D. monticola individuals as illustrated in table 3.3 below.  Groups 
sharing the same letter did not have significantly different cover object sizes while groups 
with different letters did choose significantly (P < 0.05) different cover object sizes.  The 
mean rank of cover object size of adults from both streams was significantly different 
from that of neonates from both streams.  This result is in agreement with Colley et al. 
(1989) who demonstrated that juvenile D. monticola shift toward the use of smaller 
covers when in the presence of conspecific adults.   
 
Table 3.3  Number of individual salamanders of each age class from each stream 
and mean rank and range of cover object size.  The first order stream (Farley 
Branch) is designated by (1) and the second order stream (Bear Creek) by (2). 
AGE CLASS & STREAM N MEAN RANK RANGE 
Adult – 1 91 136 A 39 – 3716 
Adult – 2 47  145A  168 – 4606 
Juvenile -1 43  93 B  39 – 5473 
Juvenile – 2 19   100A B  32 – 2208 
Neonate – 1 23               57B 13 – 4355 
Neonate - 2 9 65B  13 - 1348 
 
The relationship between age class and cover object size was also examined 
without regard to stream order (size) by combining data from both streams.  Adults and 
neonates were found to have significantly different (P = 0.0057, One-Way AOV) average 
cover object sizes while the juvenile age class was not significantly different from either 
the adult or neonate age class.  Average cover object size for the three age classes for 
both streams combined is shown in table 3.4 and figure 3.15. 
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Table 3.4 Mean cover object size of each age class (all individuals from both streams 
combined). (One-Way AOV) 
Age Class N Mean Range 
Adult 138 845 A 39 – 4606 
Juvenile 62 564 A B 32- 5473 
Neonate 32 368 B 13 - 4355 
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Figure 3.15  Average cover object size of each age class of Desmognathus monticola.  
All individuals from both streams are included.  
 
 
A linear regression of cover object size versus snout-vent length of all D. 
monticola individuals from both streams produced an R2 value of 0.0976 (Figure 3.16).  
This lack of correlation suggests that body size does not influence selection of cover 
object size.  Figure 3.17 illustrates the same data only with the distinction of age class 
included.  This lack of correlation between body size and cover object size seems to 
conflict with similar studies.  Krzysik (1979) found that substrate particle size was 
strongly positively correlated both interspecifically and intraspecifically with body size of 
streambank salamanders.  Roudebush and Taylor (1987) found that individual body 
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Figure 3.16  Regression analysis of snout-vent length and cover object size of all D. 
monticola individuals from both streams and all age classes.   
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Figure 3.17  Average cover object size of adult, juvenile, and neonate Desmognathus 
monticola from both streams. 
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size appears to determine substrate utilization in Desmognathus monticola as evidenced 
by the shift in substrate utilization pattern of smaller individuals away from larger 
individuals when the preferred substrate was limited but not when the preferred substrate 
was readily available.   
When D. monticola individuals from all age classes were combined and the two 
streams were compared, there was no significant difference in mean cover object size of 
D. monticola between the two streams (t-test).  In fact, the mean cover object sizes were 
nearly identical for D. monticola from both streams as illustrated in figure 3.18. 
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Figure 3.18 Average cover object size of all D. monticola individuals from both 
streams (all age classes included). 
 
When the average cover object size of each age class was compared in each 
stream individually, there was no significant difference between the age classes in either 
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stream (One-Way AOV, α = 0.05).  The mean cover object sizes for each of the three age 
classes in each stream are illustrated in figures 3.19 and 3.20. 
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Figure 3.19  Average cover object size of each age class of D. monticola in Bear 
Creek.   
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Figure 3.20   Average cover object size of each age class of D. monticola in Farley 
Branch. 
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 So, to summarize the intraspecific cover object analysis, the results vary 
depending on the type of statistical analysis used.  An argument could be made that 
habitat partitioning does occur in terms of cover object size between the three age classes 
of D. monticola based on the results in figure 3.15 and tables 3.3 and 3.4.  However, there 
is also data to suggest that habitat partitioning among the three age classes does not occur 
with regard to cover object size (figures 3.16, 3.19, 3.20).  Based on these ambiguous 
results, I feel that it is best to examine the overall trend rather than any one statistical test.  
As figure 3.14 illustrates, there clearly is a trend of increasing cover object size with 
increasing salamander size (age). 
 
Distance From Stream Edge 
 
Hypotheses: 
1) HA  =   D. monticola individuals are farther from the stream edge or more terrestrial 
when sympatric with D. welteri and are closer to the stream edge or more aquatic in the 
absence of  D. welteri.  
2) HA = Among the three age classes of D. monticola, adults are found closer to the 
stream than the other two age groups.   
 
Interspecific Habitat Partitioning 
The first hypothesis tested proved to be correct.  To test this hypothesis, the three groups 
used and their mean values were as follows: 
1) Average distance from stream edge of D. welteri :  -90 cm 
2) Average distance from stream edge of D. monticola when sympatric with D. 
welteri (D. monticola from Bear Creek):  70 cm 
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3)  Average distance from stream edge of D. monticola in the absence of D. 
welteri (D. monticola from Farley Branch):  22 cm 
   
 The average distance from the stream edge was significantly different among 
all three of the groups (P = 0.000, One-Way AOV).  D. monticola was located on average 
70 cm from the stream edge when in the presence of D. welteri and only 22 cm from the 
stream edge on average when D. welteri was absent.  The lower number for distance to 
the stream edge of D. monticola when they are the largest species present is due to the 
greater number of individuals that were found in the stream channel and thus had distance 
measurements recorded as negative values which resulted in a lower value for mean 
distance from the stream edge.  This data is represented graphically in figure 3.21.  These 
results are consistent with Southerland (1986) who described D. monticola as an 
intermediate species in the genus that becomes more terrestrial when confined with a 
more aquatic congener and more aquatic when confined with a more terrestrial congener.  
The relative position of D. monticola in the presence/absence of D. welteri in this study 
fit well with this description of D. monticola as a habitat generalist that adapts based on 
which congeners are present.  These results are consistent with those of Felix (2001), 
which is the only other known study of habitat partitioning in which D. welteri was 
included in the stream salamander community.  Other studies have examined relative 
distance to stream edge with the role of the largest, most aquatic species being filled by D. 
quadramaculatus.  Rissler et. al (2004) found that the presence of D. quadramaculatus 
increased the terrestriality of D. monticola in natural and experimental situations and 
suggested that the degree of terrestriality in D. monticola is a result of a balance between 
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predation risk and optimal aquatic habitat.  The similar effect of D. quadramaculatus and 
D. welteri on D. monticola further reinforces the status of these two species as ecological 
equivalents who occupy identical niches in a stream ecosystem.  Further support for the 
original hypothesis and the results comes from Camp (1997) who stated that 
Desmognathine salamander assemblages in Appalachian streams are typically composed 
of three to five species and are organized along a body size/ habitat gradient so that the 
largest species are the most aquatic while smaller ones occur more terrestrially. Other 
studies have found that distribution of Desmognathus along an aquatic-terrestrial gradient 
is species-specific and independent of body size within a species (Krzysik, 1979; Carr, 
1983).   
 
 
Figure 3.21 Distance from the stream edge of Desmognathus welteri, Desmognathus 
monticola sympatric with D. welteri, and D. monticola in the absence of D. welteri.  
In this figure, the blue area represents the stream channel and the light brown area 
represents the bank.  The black line where the three bars originate represents the 
edge of the stream.  
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Figure 3.22 below provides a visual example of the data represented in figure 3.21 and 
also facilitates an explanation of why D. welteri is described as semi-aquatic rather than 
fully aquatic.  Although D. welteri is confined to the stream channel, the abundance of 
rocks that are visible in Figure 3.22 provide platforms upon which they perch themselves. 
This allows them to remain above the surface of the water, thus they are semi-aquatic as 
opposed to a fully aquatic salamander such as the common mudpuppy (Necturus m. 
maculosus) which cannot leave the water or the eastern hellbender (Cryptobranchus a. 
alleganiensis) which only in extremely rare circumstances may leave the water.    
      
 
Figure 3.22   Comparison of typical habitat of D. welteri and D. monticola as 
observed in quadrat #2 of Bear Creek.  The flags in the stream channel mark the 
location of capture of D. welteri individuals while the flags on the bank on the right 
side of the picture mark the location of capture of D. monticola individuals.   
  
 
The “distance from stream edge” variable was also analyzed with a simplified 
approach in which all D. monticola individuals were classified as either aquatic or 
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terrestrial.  Those individuals that were captured in the stream channel and had a negative 
distance measurement were classified as aquatic while those that were captured on the 
bank and had a positive distance measurement and were classified as terrestrial.  Using 
this approach, a very distinct difference in habitat preference of D. monticola becomes 
apparent when the two streams are compared.  When all D. monticola individuals were 
considered without regard to age class, about half of the population of Farley Branch was 
aquatic (48.4%) and about half was terrestrial (51.6%).  In Bear Creek however, the vast 
majority of D. monticola individuals preferred terrestrial habitat (83%) as opposed to 
aquatic habitat (17%) (Figure 3.23)  This shift toward terrestrial habitat in Bear Creek is 
consistent with the first hypothesis stated in this section which predicted that D. 
monticola would be more terrestrial in the presence of D. welteri.   
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Figure 3.23  Number of D. monticola individuals (all age classes) from each stream 
captured on the bank (terrestrial) and in the stream (aquatic).  
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Intraspecific Habitat Partitioning 
 
 
When D. monticola age classes were compared head to head with stream order as 
the categorical variable, the adult age class showed a distinctly different preference in 
distance from the stream edge dependent upon which stream it was in.  The distance from 
water measurements were significantly different (P = 0.0001, t-test) for adults in Bear 
Creek (mean = 66cm) and adults in Farley Branch (mean = 8cm) as illustrated in Figure 
3.24.  A pairing of juveniles from each stream did not produce a statistically significant 
(P = 0.17, t-test) difference in average distance from the stream edge although the mean 
values were noticeably different (80 cm in Bear Creek and 48 cm in Farley Branch).  The 
difference in location for neonates in each stream was also not statistically significant (P 
= 0.17, t-test) although once again noticeably different (69 cm in Bear Creek and 27 cm 
in Farley Branch).  Direct comparisons of like age classes from different streams are 
shown in figure 3.25. 
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Farley Branch Bear Creek
P = 0.0001
 
Figure 3.24 Average distance to water of the adult age class of Desmognathus 
monticola from each stream.   
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When all D. monticola individuals were considered without regard to stream order, 
the juvenile age class was farthest from the stream on average (58 cm).  Neonates were 
located on average at an intermediate distance (mean = 39 cm) between adults (mean = 
29 cm) and juveniles.  A one-way AOV demonstrated no significant difference                
(P =  0.074, One-Way AOV) between age classes from both streams combined in terms 
of average distance from the stream edge (Figure 3.26). 
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Figure 3.25  Average distance from the stream edge of all three age classes of D. 
monticola from both streams. 
 
 
When each stream was considered separately, adults and juveniles were found to 
differ significantly (P = 0.0407, One-Way AOV) in average distance from the stream 
edge in Farley Branch (Figure 3.27)  In Bear Creek, however, all three age classes were 
found on average at a very similar distance from the stream and the mean values for each 
age class were not significantly different (Figure 3.28)  Therefore, the second hypothesis 
is partially supported by the results from Farley Branch but not the results from Bear 
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Creek.  Apparently the presence of D. welteri in Bear Creek is more important in 
determining the preferred distance from the stream edge of D. monticola than is the age 
class of each individual D. monticola.   
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Figure 3.26  Average distance from stream edge of D. monticola.  All individuals 
captured in both streams are represented in this figure. 
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Figure 3.27 Average distance from stream of each age class of D. monticola from 
Farley Branch. 
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The second hypothesis was further tested using snout-vent length data rather than 
age class groupings to discern if larger individuals were found closer to the stream edge.  
A correlation value of R2 = 0.054 suggests that there is no relationship between body size 
and likely proximity to moving water (Figure 3.29). 
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Figure 3.28  Average distance from stream edge of the three ages classes of  D. 
monticola in Bear Creek. 
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Figure 3.29 Snout-vent length (SVL) vs. ‘distance from stream’ for D. monticola 
individuals of all age classes captured in both streams.  
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Spacing of Individual Salamanders 
 
 
Hypotheses:  
 
1)  D. welteri individuals will be found on average at a greater distance from their nearest 
neighbor than will D. monticola individuals.   
 
2)  D. monticola adults will be found on average at a greater distance from their nearest 
neighbor than will juveniles or neonates.  
 
 
Interspecific Habitat Partitioning 
 
 
 At the interspecific level, there was a substantial difference in distance to 
nearest neighbor of D. welteri and D. monticola in Bear Creek where the species are 
sympatric (Figure 3.30).   On average, D. welteri was found 133 cm from its nearest 
neighbor, regardless of the species of the neighbor.  D. monticola however, was found on 
average 81 cm from its nearest neighbor, again, without regard to the species of the 
nearest neighbor.  Thus, the difference in average distance to nearest neighbor between 
the two species was highly significant (P = 0, t-test).  In simplified terms, this means that 
the average “buffer zone” or area of unoccupied space around D. welteri was 52 cm 
larger than that of D. monticola. 
 
Intraspecific Habitat Partitioning 
 
 At the intraspecific level, there was a statistically significant difference   
(P = 0.01, One-Way ANOVA) in distance to nearest neighbor between the adult and 
juvenile age class of D. monticola in Farley Branch (Figure 3.30).  In Bear Creek, there 
were no statistically significant differences (P = 0.80) in intraspecific spacing between  
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Figure 3.30  Average nearest neighbor distance for D. welteri and D. monticola in 
Bear Creek, where both species occur sympatrically.   
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Figure 3.31  Mean nearest neighbor distance of all age classes of D. monticola in 
Farley Branch.  Adults and juveniles differed by a statistically significant margin (as 
noted by different letters above each bar) and neonates were not significantly 
different from either age class).  
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the three age classes of D. monticola (Figure 3.32).  Both streams and all three age 
classes are represented together in Figure 3.33.  
 The hypothesis tested was that larger individuals are located on average at a 
greater distance from their nearest neighbor than are smaller individuals. 
This hypothesis was based on the assumption that smaller salamanders avoid larger 
salamanders due to risk of predation.  This would theoretically result in larger 
salamanders having a larger unoccupied “buffer zone” around each individual relative to 
smaller salamanders which would be more tightly packed.  Support for this hypothesis 
comes from Camp and Lee (1996) who found that juvenile conspecifics fall prey to large 
D. quadramaculatus and actively avoid them.  The relationship between snout-vent 
length and intraspecific spacing of all age classes of D. monticola individuals in Farley 
Branch is depicted in Figure 3.34.  An R2  value of  0.02 does not support this hypothesis 
and indicates that the size of an individual salamander is not an influencing factor in 
determining the proximity of its nearest neighbor.  This result in supported by Colley et al. 
(1989) who stated that absolute distance is not an important form of segregation between 
juvenile and adult D. monticola..  
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Figure 3.32  Mean nearest neighbor distance of all D. monticola individuals in Bear 
Creek.   
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Figure 3.33 Average distance to nearest neighbor of each class of D. monticola from 
both streams. 
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Figure 3.33   Distance to nearest neighbor of D. monticola individuals in Farley 
Branch relative to snout-vent length. 
 
  
 When average distance to nearest neighbor of all three age classes of D. 
monticola from both streams were compared with a Kruskal-Wallis One-Way AOV, the 
resultant P value was P = 0.0001.  The categorical variable for this statistical analysis was 
“agestream” which was a combination of age class and stream.  For example, the adult 
age class from the first-order stream Farley Branch was designated as “adu1.”  Only a 
limited number of the age class and stream combinations were significantly different.  
Descriptive statistics for each age class and stream combination are detailed in table 3.5.  
Table 3.6 depicts head to head pairings of each “agestream” category with a rejection 
level of alpha =  0.05 and a critical Z-value of 2.94.  Only three pairings were 
significantly different as determined by a Z-value > 2.94.    
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Table 3.5  Results of Kruskal-Wallis One-Way AOV of distance to nearest neighbor 
of each age class of D. monticola from each stream.  
AGE CLASS & STREAM N MEAN RANK (cm) RANGE (cm) 
Adult – 1 88 118 0 – 279 
Adult – 2 45 141 0 – 292 
Juvenile -1 45 81 0 – 226 
Juvenile – 2 20 141 10 – 168 
Neonate – 1 23 96 0 – 104 
Neonate - 2 9 134 0 - 297 
 
 
 
Table 3.6  Comparison of Mean Ranks of “Distance to Nearest Neighbor” by 
categorical variable “Agestream.” 
AGESTREAM      MEAN         adu2            juv2            neo2            adu1            neo1   
   
       adu2                 140.67 
       juv2                  140.65           0.00  
       neo2                 133.78           0.28             0.26  
       adu1                 117.71           1.88             1.39             0.69  
       neo1                 96.000           2.62             2.19             1.44              1.39  
       juv1                  81.144           4.24*           3.33*           2.17              3.00*          0.87  
 
 
 
 
Discussion 
 
The greater population density in the smaller stream is likely due to the absence of 
D. welteri which allows D. monticola to occupy the stream channel and therefore expand 
their population.  It is also possible that there was a difference in amount of cover objects 
available.  Past studies have shown that salamander population density is influenced by 
density of rocks within the streambed (Davic et al. 1987).  Both streams contained the 
same species with the exception of D. welteri.  One additional species, Eurycea cirrigera, 
was present in both streams but was not encountered during quadrat searches.  The total 
number of species present was seven species in Bear Creek and six species in Farley 
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Branch.  It appears the void left by the absence of D. welteri in Farley Branch is filled 
successfully by D. monticola without an increase in the population size of any of the 
other species.  All other species besides D. welteri that were present in Bear Creek were 
present in Farley Branch as well.  It is interesting to note that D. fuscus was not more 
prominent in Farley Branch.  It would seem logical that D. fuscus would fill the role in 
Farley Branch that D. monticola did in Bear Creek since D. fuscus was the second largest 
species present in Farley Branch as was D. monticola in Bear Creek.  However, this was 
not the case as D. fuscus was equally scarce in both streams.  D. monticola clearly 
dominates in terms of population density and D. welteri dominates in terms of habitat 
selection.  
 Interspecific habitat partitioning was evident and statistically significant with 
regard to all three habitat variables.  D. welteri chose larger cover objects, was more 
aquatic, and was found on average farther from its nearest neighbor than D. monticola. 
Although D. welteri chose cover objects twice as large as those of D. monticola, it is 
interesting to note that the average cover object size of D. monticola was nearly identical 
between the two streams.  It is possible that the mean rock size is simply larger in the 
larger stream and even though D. welteri claimed the larger rocks as cover objects, the 
remaining rocks utilized by D. monticola were similar in size to those in Farley Branch.  
This seems to demonstrate that each species simply uses the largest rocks available as 
cover objects.  D. welteri, being the larger species, chooses the largest rocks, and D. 
monticola then occupies the largest remaining rocks that are not already occupied.    
 When cover object sizes were considered for all individuals from both streams, a 
significant difference was found between adults and neonates.  Similarly, Grover (2006) 
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found an overall trend of adults using wider cover objects than juveniles in a study of six 
Plethodontid species found in or near first-order streams.  Colley et al. (1989) found that 
when in the presence of conspecific adults, Desmognathus monticola juveniles 
demonstrated a significant shift toward use of smaller covers.  Brandon and Huheey 
(1971) found that competition for “hiding-hunting” spots among Desmognathine 
salamanders exists at both the intraspecific and interspecific levels.  
The data analysis for ‘distance from stream edge’ illustrates both interspecific and 
intraspecific habitat partitioning.  In terms of interspecific habitat partitioning, D. 
monticola showed a clear preference to be closer to the stream when D. welteri was not 
present.  D. monticola individuals did not demonstrate a preference for aquatic (in-stream) 
or terrestrial (stream bank) habitats in Farley Branch as evidenced by a 1.1 : 1.0 ratio of 
terrestrial to aquatic locations of capture.  D. monticola individuals in Bear Creek 
however, demonstrated a clear preference for terrestrial habitat by a 4.75 : 1 ratio.  This 
large majority (83%) of D. monticola individuals living out of the water is evidence of 
interspecific influences on habitat selection as D. welteri occupies the aquatic habitat and 
excludes D. monticola from the water.   
.  At the intraspecific level, age class was a determining factor for distance from 
stream edge because only the adult age class was found significantly closer to the stream 
in the absence of D. welteri.  While there was no significant difference in distance from 
the stream edge among the age classes of D. monticola in Bear Creek, there was a 
significant difference between adults and juveniles in Farley Branch.  This aquatic shift 
of adults likely excluded juveniles and neonates from utilizing the aquatic habitat. 
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               The expected result of the nearest neighbor analysis at the interspecific level 
was that D. welteri would be located on average farther from its nearest neighbor than 
would D. monticola.  In other words, D. welteri individuals were expected to have a 
larger “empty space” around them due to the fact that they are the largest species present 
and are able to prey on other species.  The average distance to nearest neighbor of D. 
monticola and D. welteri was different by a wide margin (P = 0.000) confirming the 
hypothesis.   
 In terms of intraspecific interaction, using only D. monticola individuals 
from Farley Branch (to avoid the effect of the presence of D. welteri), adults and 
juveniles were found to differ significantly (P = 0.012) in their average distance to 
nearest neighbor.  Neonates did not differ significantly from either adults or juveniles.   
 In summary, interspecific habitat partitioning (D. weltieri vs. D. monticola) 
was demonstrated to occur with respect to all three variables (Table 3.7).  Intraspecific 
habitat partitioning occurred among adult and juvenile D. monticola (but not neonates) 
with regard to the variables “distance from stream edge” and “nearest neighbor” (Table 
3.8).  The results for the analysis of cover object size were somewhat ambiguous as 
mentioned previously but I feel that there is sufficient evidence  to demonstrate that  
habitat partitioning does occur among age classes of D. monticola with regard to cover 
object size.   
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           Table 3.7  Summary of interspecific habitat partitioning. 
Habitat 
Variable 
Mean Value of 
D. monticola 
Mean Value of 
D. welteri 
Significance 
Level 
Cover Object 
Size 813 cm
2 1685 cm2 P = 0.0035 
Distance From 
Stream Edge 70 cm, 22 cm* -90 cm P = 0 
Nearest 
Neighbor 81 cm 133cm P = 0 
           * values are for Bear Creek (70 cm) and Farley Branch (22 cm) separately. 
 
 
 
Table 3.8  Mean value of each habitat variable for each age class of D. monticola in 
Farley Branch only (D. welteri absent).  Statistically significant differences appear in 
bold and are distinguished by a superscript letter.   
Habitat 
Variable 
 Adults Juveniles Neonates Significance 
Level 
Cover Object 
Size 804 cm
2 575 cm2 401 cm2 P = 0.0886* 
Distance From 
Stream Edge        9 cm      
A        48 cm      B      27 cm     AB P = 0.0407 
Nearest 
Neighbor       64 cm      
A        43 cm      B 49 cm      AB P = 0.0102 
*Other data analyses (see figure 3.15 and tables 3.3 and 3.4) suggest that there is a 
significant difference between adults and neonates.   
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Chapter 4 
 
Phenology of Stream Salamanders 
 
 
Abstract 
 
 Little is known about winter behavior of salamanders of the genus 
Desmognathus.  While terrestrial salamanders are known to spend the winter 
underground, the seasonal behavior of semi-aquatic Desmognathine salamanders is not 
well documented.  A first- order and a second-order stream (Farley Branch and Bear 
Creek as described in Chapter 2) were searched for one hour at each visit and water 
temperature and number of salamanders observed were recorded.  The hypothesis tested 
was that 7○ C is the critical water temperature below which salamanders are not active on 
the surface.  This hypothesis was supported by observation of the stream salamander 
community in these two streams from August of 2006 to March of 2007.   
 
Introduction 
 
 Little work has been done regarding winter behavior of salamanders of the 
genus Desmognathus.  The only known study (Ashton, 1975) focused on D. fuscus in 
Ohio which found that 7○ C was the critical temperature at which salamanders were no 
longer present on the surface.  Based on the study by Ashton, the hypothesis for this 
study was as follows: 
HA =  Stream salamanders of the genus Desmognathus will no longer be present 
on the surface when the water temperature reaches 7○ C and will remain 
underground until the water temperature rises above 7○ C the following spring.   
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With this hypothesis in mind, the objective of this study was to address the following 
questions: 
1) Do salamanders of the genus Desmognathus go underground for the winter or do 
they remain active on the surface. 
2) If Desmognathus spp. enter winter retreats, at what time of the year and at what 
water temperature does this occur?     
3) At what date and water temperature do salamanders of the genus Desmognathus 
emerge in the spring?  
4) Does the phenology of the larger, more aquatic Desmognathus welteri differ from 
that of its congeners? 
5) Does the timing of hibernation/reemergence of Desmognathus spp. differ between 
a first-order and a second-order stream? 
6) Is there a mass movement of the population at a specific water temperature or 
does surface abundance change gradually over an extended range of water 
temperatures? 
 
Methods 
 
 Two streams (Farley Branch and Bear Creek as described in Chapter 3) were 
used for this study.  These sites were visited multiple times from late summer of 2006 to 
early spring of 2007.  At each visit, the same stream reach in each stream was searched 
for 1 hour by flipping rocks by hand.  Data recorded consisted of species and number of 
salamanders, water temperature, and relative humidity.  Streams were visited at least 
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once each month from late August, 2006 to late March, 2007 with the exception of 
January in which the streams were not visited.   
 
Results  
 
 When I refer to salamanders as being “on the surface,” this simply means that 
they were found under rocks and does not literally mean that they were exposed in the 
open on top of the rocks.  For the purpose of simplicity, the term “salamander,” when 
used in the results section, will refer to any salamander in the genus Desmognathus, the 
vast majority of which were D. monticola.  In the graphs at the end of the results section, 
data is represented as number of Desmognathus spp. observed (again, this number is 
almost entirely composed of D. monticola).  The detailed count for number of each 
species observed on each date appears in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 at the end of the chapter. 
 
Winter Retreat 
 
 Clearly, Desmognathus spp. do enter underground retreats in the winter and 
remain there for extended periods of time.  In the first-order stream, Farley Branch, the 
first survey date when salamanders could no longer be found was November 5, 2006 
(Figure 4.1).  The water temperature at this date was 5.5○ C.  At the visit prior to this on 
October 29, 2006, the water temperature was 9.5○ C and 15 Desmognathus spp. were 
observed.  So, in Farley Branch, the critical water temperature at which salamanders 
ceased to be present on the surface was between 9.5○ C and 5.5○ C.  This data supports 
the hypothesis that 7○ C is the “cutoff” temperature that dictates whether salamanders 
will be on the surface or underground.  Salamanders remained absent from the surface in 
this stream through the remainder of the winter with the exception of three D. monticola 
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neonates [one on November 23 (6○ C)  and two on December 18, 2006 (4○ C) (Figure 
4.2)].  
 In Bear Creek, the earliest date at which salamanders were no longer present 
on the surface was October 13, 2006 at a water temperature of 7○ C (Figure 4.3).  At the 
visit prior to this on September 29, 2006 the water temperature was 10○ C and 18 
salamanders were observed.  Again, the predicted critical temperature of 7○ C falls within 
the observed temperature range at which salamanders disappeared from the surface (10 - 
7○ C).   
Spring Emergence 
 In Farley Branch, salamanders were first observed in the spring on March 21, 
2007 at a water temperature of 7○ C (Figure 4.1, 4.4)  I should note that two 
Desmognathus spp. were observed the week prior on March 13 (also at 7○ C) but I feel 
that it is more appropriate to reference March 21 since seven salamanders were observed 
on this date as opposed to only two on March 13.  However, this distinction only matters 
with regard to date.  The more important variable, water temperature, was the same (7○ C) 
on both dates.  So, the 7○ C mark appears to be just as important in influencing spring 
emergence as it is in winter retreat.   
 In Bear Creek, salamanders were first observed in the spring on March 30, 
2007 when the water temperature was 10○ C (Figure 4.3).  The week prior, on March 21, 
the water temperature had been 6○ C.  So, the temperature at which salamanders emerged 
from Bear Creek was between 6 - 10○ C, again including the predicted critical 
temperature of 7○ C. 
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Influence of Stream Size on Phenology 
 
 There was a noticeable difference in phenology of salamanders in the two 
streams.  Salamanders remained active on the surface later in the fall and emerged earlier 
in the spring in the smaller stream (Farley Branch) (Figure 4.5)  While salamanders were 
no longer present in Bear Creek on October 13, 2006, it was not until November 5, 2006 
that they disappeared from Farley Branch.  In the spring, salamanders were observed on 
both March 13 and March 21, 2007 in Farley Branch but the first salamanders of the 
spring were not observed in Bear Creek until March 30.  So, from the time salamanders 
disappeared from the surface in Bear Creek, it was 23 days later until no salamanders 
could be found in Farley Branch.  In the spring, there was a difference of 17 days 
between the time salamanders were first observed in Farley Branch (March 13) and in 
Bear Creek (March 30).  Even if the more conservative date of March 21 is used as the 
date of spring emergence in Farley Branch, this is still 9 days earlier than in Bear Creek.  
Obviously, these dates do not represent the exact day at which salamanders first emerged 
but they serve to narrow the time frame to within a small range.  It should be noted that 
the water temperature in Farley Branch was sometimes 1○ C higher than in Bear Creek 
but the temperature in Bear Creek was never higher than in Farley Branch.  The slightly 
warmer water temperatures in the smaller stream may have contributed to salamanders 
being active later into the fall and earlier in the spring. 
 
Phenology of D. welteri compared to that of other Desmognathus spp.  
 There was no difference in the timing of winter retreat or spring emergence of 
D. welteri compared to all Desmognathus spp.  D. welteri was no longer found on the 
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surface in Bear Creek on October 13 at a water temperature of 7○ C (Figure 4.6) which 
was the same date and temperature at which all salamanders were no longer present in 
this stream.  Spring emergence of D. welteri also coincided with that of all Desmognathus 
spp. which occurred on March 30 at a water temperature of 10○ C. 
 
 
Coordination of Winter Retreat/ Spring Emergence of Desmognathus sp.  
 
 Salamanders did not move in mass when they left the surface in the fall nor 
when they returned to the surface in the spring.  Rather, salamander movement occurred 
gradually over an extended period of time with 7○ C representing the culmination of the 
movement rather than the beginning of it in the fall (Figure 4.5).  Surface abundance of 
salamanders generally decreased with each subsequent visit in the fall (with a few 
exceptions) and concluded (complete absence of salamanders) when the water 
temperature reached 7○ C.  From early September, salamanders were apparently already 
entering winter retreats in Bear Creek and likewise for Farley Branch in late September 
(Figure 4.5).  Although salamander surface abundance could not be tracked later into the 
spring beyond March 30, I fully expect that spring emergence is a gradual process also. 
When salamanders were initially observed in the spring, they were in very low numbers, 
indicating that only a small portion of the population was beginning to emerge.  This 
upward trend likely would have continued through April and into May or June before 
peak surface abundance was reached.  The point of this is that the movement of 
salamanders into and out of winter retreats appears to be staggered with only a portion of 
the population moving at any given time.  This is markedly different from the well 
documented seasonal mass migrations of Ambystoma spp.    
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Figure 4.1  Surface abundance of Desmognathine salamanders in Farley Branch 
relative to date and water temperature (97% of which were D. monticola).  
 
 
 
Figure 4.2  One of two Desmognathus monticola neonates that were above ground on 
December 18, 2006 when the water temperature was 4○ C. 
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Figure 4.3  Surface abundance of Desmognathine salamanders in Bear Creek 
relative to date and water temperature (82% of total individuals observed were D. 
monticola, 15% were D. welteri and 3% were other Des.mognathus spp.).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.4  The first adult Desmognathus  monticola to emerge in the spring 
(appearing noticeably drab) was observed in Farley Branch on March 21, 2007 at a 
water temperature of 7○ C.   
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Figure 4.5   Surface abundance of Desmognathine salamanders in both streams 
relative to date and water temperature.  
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Figure 4.6   Surface abundance of Desmognathus welteri in Bear Creek relative to 
date and water temperature. 
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Discussion 
 
 The results of the study demonstrate that Desmognathine salamanders do 
indeed winter underground.  The hypothesis appears to be correct in that 7○ C is an 
important threshold dictating both winter retreat and spring emergence.  The phenology 
of D. welteri does not differ from that of its congeners.  The period of activity of 
salamanders is significantly longer in the first order stream than in the second order 
stream as evidenced by a later retreat in the winter and an earlier emergence in the spring.  
A comparison of dates of winter retreat and spring emergence between the two streams 
reveals that salamanders were active for a full month (31 days) longer in the smaller 
stream (based on a spring emergence date of March 21st).  If the earlier date of spring 
emergence in the first – order stream is used (March 13), then the difference in duration 
of winter retreat in the two streams is 40 days.  This is likely due to the slight difference 
in water temperature which was sometimes 0.5-1.0○ C higher in the smaller stream.  The 
population of stream salamanders does not demonstrate a mass movement in fall or 
spring but rather a slow, steady decline in numbers in the fall, and likely a slow, steady 
increase in the spring.     
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Legend for Tables 4.1 and 4.2:  DM = Desmognathus monticola, DW = 
Desmognathus welteri, DF = Desmognathus fuscus, DO = Desmognathus 
ochrophaeus, GP = Gyrinophilus p. porphyriticus, EC = Eurycea cirrigera,  
“Desmog” = total of DW, DM, DF, and DO.  
 
 
Table 4.1  Date, water temperature, and number of each species of salamander 
observed during each one-hour survey of Farley Branch.  
Farley Branch (1st Order) 
Date 
H20 Temp 
(C) DM DF DO GP EC "Desmog" 
8/27/06 18 64 3 0 0 0 67 
9/4/06 16 75 2 0 0 0 77 
9/8/06 15 82 0 0 1 0 82 
9/15/06 14.5 50 3 0 0 0 53 
9/29/07 10 45 0 0 1 0 45 
10/13/06 8 11 0 0 0 0 11 
10/29/07 9.5 14 1 0 0 1 15 
11/5/07 5.5 0 0 0 1 1 0 
11/23/07 6 1 0 0 0 0 1 
12/18/07 4 3 0 0 0 0 3 
2/25/07 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3/4/07 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3/13/07 7 1 0 1 2 1 2 
3/21/07 7 7 0 0 2 7 7 
3/30/07 9.5 25 0 1 3 1 26 
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Table 4.2  Date, water temperature and number of each species of salamander 
observed during each one-hour survey of Bear Creek .   
Bear Creek (2nd Order) 
Date H20 temp (C) DM DW DF DO GP EC "Desmog"
8/27/06 17 57 13 0 0 0 0 70 
9/4/06 15 41 8 0 0 0 0 49 
9/8/06 14 38 4 1 0 0 0 43 
9/15/06 14 28 6 0 1 1 0 35 
9/29/06 10 16 1 1 0 0 1 18 
10/13/06 7 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
10/29/06 9 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 
11/5/06 5 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 
11/23/06 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12/18/06 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
2/25/07 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3/4/07 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3/13/07 7 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 
3/21/07 6 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 
3/30/07 10 5 2 0 0 3 1 7 
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